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Wisconsin wrestling signs five to join Badgers
Barnett, Burwick, Christensen, Escobar and Otto make up inaugural signing class for
Coach Bono
Full release: https://go.wisc.edu/py1eh0
MADISON, Wis. – In his first signing class for Wisconsin wrestling, head coach Chris
Bono has struck gold in Eric Barnett, Kyle Burwick, Pete Christensen, Atilano Escobar
and Josh Otto, who signed to join the Badgers next fall.
“I am fired up about our first singing class. These student athletes are not only great
wrestlers, but they are great in the class room and great citizens,” head coach Chris
Bono said. “If you include our transfers (Brown and Moran) I think this is one of the best
in the country. All these guys are tireless workers who cannot wait to wear the motion “W”
on their chest!
“Our fans should be very excited about this group as we have two of the best from
Wisconsin and three of the best from around the country. They are all guys who love to
compete and score points. The future is bright for Badger wrestling.”
Eric Barnett
A native of Greenville, Wisconsin, Eric Barnett is a two-time individual state champion
and a two-time Greco Fargo All-American. The WHO’s number one Champion has a 138-
3 record for Hortonville High School and took third place as a freshman before winning
two-straight state titles. He’s also a three-time folkstyle All-American and a national
finalist as a junior, a three-time team MVP, freestyle Fargo Champion and took third at the
Cadet World Team trials as a freshman.
Barnett has international experience from the 2015 Cadet Greco World Championships in
Sarajevo, Bosnia and Herzegovina. He lettered in cross country one year and was a
second-team scholar athlete as a sophomore. He has wrestled for World Gold, Aviators,
Fox Valley Elite, X-Factor Elite, Askren wrestling academy and Kangaroo.
Kyle Burwick 
Kyle Burwick, a native of Hettinger, North Dakota, is a 5-4, 126-pounder that will join the
Badgers next fall. Burwick has a compiled a 162-6 record so far in high school, including
a flawless 57-0 record as a junior. He is a three-time North Dakota Class B state
champion, once at 126 pounds, once at 120 pounds and once at 113 pounds.
A three-time member of the North Dakota All-State Academic team, he was a Fargo
Cadet Freestyle All-American after taking fifth as a freshman at 113 pounds and also was
a USAW Cadet Folkstyle Nationals Runner-Up. Burwick, a two-time team MVP, was a
Fargo Junior Freestyle All-American and was a member of the Junior Duals Freestyle All-
Tournament team.
Peter Christensen 
A standout from Montini Catholic High School, Peter Christensen will join the Badgers to
help stack the heavier weights. As a junior, the Norridge, Illinois native was a state
champion, took sixth at preseason nationals, seventh at Ironman, first at Cheesehead,
second at the UWW Greco trials, fourth at UWW freestyle World Team Trials, second at
Fargo freestyle, seventh at Fargo Greco, second at the UWW Greco World Trials and
went 5-0 at the clash. In his sophomore season, he took first at preseason nationals,
fourth at the Cheesehead, was a state qualifier, Fargo All-American (fifth place), Greco
Fargo All-American (second) and was named to the cadet duals freestyle and Greco all-
tournament teams after he went 12-0 and took second at the UWW Greco World Team



tournament teams after he went 12-0 and took second at the UWW Greco World Team
Trials.
Atilano “Trey” Escobar
The first student-athlete from Liberty high school to become a six-time All-American, two-
time finalist and Junior National Freestyle Champion, Atilano “Trey” Escobar will make a
tremendous addition to the Badger family. Ranked sixth in the nation at 132 pounds by
FloWrestling and listed on the Class of 2018 Big Board, Escober is listed by Intermat as
one of the Top 100 Seniors in the nation. He is a three-time state placer and state
champion.
The Peoria, Arizona native was a member of three National Dual teams to represent
Arizona, the 2014 Schoolboy National Duals, and the 2015 and 2016 Junior National
Dual team. In 2017 at 132 pounds, Escobar was a USAW Junior National Freestyle
Champion, a UWW Cadet Nationals All-American (fifth at 58 KG), USAW Western
Regional Freestyle Champion, runner-up at the Arizona State Championships, the 2017
Sectionals Champion and the Peoria Tournament of Champions Invitational runner-up.
Josh Otto
Wisconsin native Josh Otto will stay in his home state. The 165-pounder from Brookfield,
Wisconsin, is currently ranked eighth in the nation by FloWrestling at 160 pounds. He is a
three-time state qualifier, two-time Folkstyle Nationals Cadet All-American, Fargo Cadet
All-American, a Folkstyle Nationals Junior All-American and took third at state as a
sophomore.
In his star-studded junior season, Otto won the state championship at 152 pounds, was a
UWW Cadet finalist, a Super 32 All-American, a JJ Classic Champion and was ranked as
high as No. 4 in the country by FloWrestling.
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